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Owttlng will receive my 

personal attention
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tm mm*» on xoith.are that Mr. Parvis will bring back a 

Calfnrnm lady to grace his beaulM 
residence in Junetown. 
shadow never grow lees.

mCOUNTY NEWS.GEO. ,G HUTCHESON & CO. May his Ye aertba off the Reporter Kecenata Hla 
Many and Varied ■xperlenon While 
Hnntlmg tor Game In the WlMera*.

iiiMIHIEBBSTIN» LBTTEBB TOO 
STAFF OF OOBBETFOK11BHT8.

K 0ÜB

The Moonf; BROCKVILLE <A Wadset of News and Ooseip- Pareonal 
Intelllgenoe—A IJttle of Every

thing well Mined np.
TEMPEBANOE LAKE.

IDE WOULD MOVES.
The water in the lake on account of 

repairing the dam is lower than ever 
before. As we look across the little 
lake, and on over the ledges of rock 
piled in rows, one behind the other, 
ancient stem and silent—they seem 
like great waves of time,-, eternal 
ages, frozen into form as they rolled 
past.

Long before daylight the party 
were astir. A hurried brcak&st was 
partaken of and just as the sun rose 
over the eastern hills the party were 
on the move. The banters divided 
and went in different directions, the 
Hiatorian being set on shore at the 
portage landing, from which place he 
started ont to meet the long waited 
for addition to the party. Nearly 
half way to the settlement was 
traversed before he met them with 

Prayer meetings have been very the team, A hearty greeting was ex-
freqnent for some time past at the changed and then the Historian’s
schoolhouse. They were social and eyes took an admiring look at his 
chiefly conducted for mutual benefit, treasure—the bark canoe—which the 
and were prodneive of good. They Reporter “devil" said lie parted with
bring out a charitable spirit. down near the garden wall, by moon-

Mr. Mallory, across the lake, has light on the eve of his departure to 
been ill during the past summer and the wild woods. A glance was 
fall and the kind people here attended sufficient to assn re him that the 
to his wants. Last Monday they staunch old craft had been well 
took some supplies, paid him a visit, taken care of on the overland joor- 
and got np a tine lot of wood. This ney. The team soon conveyed the 
action was very opportune and nccept- g00<ig to the spot whore they" had to 
able, and for which he expressed him- be unloaded, and while the Machine 
self very grateful. When the work Agent drove back to the settler’s to 
was'done, as the twilight was falling, leave the team, the Smith and His- 
they all entered the house and held a tori an began the by no means 
.prayer meeting and left feeling that pleasant pastime of carrying the well 
they hod done a good deed and had a filled tranks, bags and blankets down 
pleasant time. How very different to the lake shore. Pour trips were 
the close of this affair from that often necessary and each time the load was 
witnessed on similar occasions by the an they could possibly aland up 
generation just passed away. Strong under. The canoe was then brought 
and wild, boisterous words were used over the same route and by stowing 
then, sometime, followed by angry, the trunks and boxes in the old punt, 
violent blows, instead df the gentle before referred to, the whole of the 
words of adoration and worship. So camp equipage, men and doge, were 
the world of humanity is graduating safely ferried over to camp. A 
to a 'higher plane. The world burned dinner was partaken of and 
moves, Mr. Delbert Avery, Mr. the hunters having returned without _
Joseph Towriss load these meetings. any success, it was decided to J. V. MJLLER * GO.

The prayer meeting in all ages has carry the canoe over into a “ ~
ever been one of the most efficient large lake fully '-two and a ïïîrjj ,77?
means of propagating piety and half miles from camp) This was jacKKTS
building up churches. Prayer meet- deemed necessary in order to inter- , kd and nut in «took a mlaadll 
ings are exceedingly numerous. It Cept tho game which all soomed to -«-orlment new n-b-—L1- Fall 
would astonish the readers of the Be- lend off in that direction. Five of imported dire# from Germany. Tori T~j 
Porter if they know how many were Urn party were detailed for this job, stylish. Splendid value. Come ejFsffi»?" 
held each week within n radius of 25 and remembering a like trip on w ’and secure choice. . 
miles of Athens. What a force is former ooomion, the thought of the1 J. V. MILLER & CO.
generated at these local moral centres amount of labor and pluck required 
and imparted—rotated into society— for the undertaking made some of the 
permeating it with loftier views and older heads shrink from the task, 
nobler aims. _ The canoe was light and handy to

Recently meetings of this class are carry to what an ordinary skiff would 
often conducted on what are termed be, but about forty rods was all that a 
Holiness principles whiclt appears to COng could carry it without changing, 
bo a systematic and energetic effort to Josiah was sent ahead as pilot and 
attain to a higher Christian experi- one of the spare hands carried ao axo 
once. This religious movement has wilh which to break off any snag or 
been in contemplation for many ’limb that impeded the progress of 
years by many eminent and note- those carrying the boat. Tho first 
worthy divines ift a number of do- mile was a gradual ascent until the 
nominations. In the United States top of a mountain peak was reached, 
there aro ten or twelve papers do- and the descent was about ten feet to 
voted to this theme. I think one of the rod for the next half mile, 
these periodicals is in its eleventh Swamps had to bo crossed, then a 
volume. In Ontario there is one hill of bare rock would stand out in 
paper devoted to this subject and an- bold relief and the first look would 
Other soon to start. From present almost apall the stoutest heart in the 
indications there is little reason to party, but by making detours around 
doubt that in the Dominion of the side of the hills and taking 
Canada during the next decade there tedious and devious paths they would 
will be running ten or even twenty at length reach the top only to find 
papers exclusively for the purpose of that another morass had to be forded 
illuminating the higher Christian 0I a gfosh of upturned trees scrambled 
walk — which will be under the man- over. Four o’clock came before the 
agement ofa number of leading de- part, reached the lake, whore tho 
nominations. So you will observe, boat was safely launched and the 
Mr. Editor, that enough has already return journey commenced. The 
been done by the promoters of this Machine Agent and Butcher Boy 
movement, humanly speaking, to en- took a bee line for camp, while 
sure its permanence. Josiah shouldered his rifle and

I notice also a germ of vitality in started off in the same direction on a 
the fact that the laity often innugur- prospecting tour. The Smith and 
ate this matter and sustain it, and Historian concluded to take things 
the last to fall in line are sometimes easy and gradually dropped behind, 
the clergy. This fact ought to relieve When about half way to camp they 
the latter from any apprehension of were shouted to by Josiah who in 
being esteemed unorthodox, formed them that they were on the

Mr. Editor, you will cheerfully wrong trail, but, they believing that the 
recognize this truth, that with nearly "longest way round was the shortest 
every mental and moral advance or Way home," paid no attention to hie 
discovery—parai I ell in the stream of warning. They knew, (or at least 
time—stands recorded bitter oppo- thought they did) the way home and 
sition and ridicule. And as wo look foept on their way. Twilight came 
down the dim avenues of the past we and they trudged on ; darkness spread 
discern tho shattered relics oi these a sable mantle over the hills and still 
mile stones marking the advancing they walked on towards where they 
steps in the atrugglo of Progress in supposed the camp was located. The 
the grand march of man to hie higher weary and hungry trompera kept 
destiny. The great nineteenth cen- going, and finally the waters of a 
tury is rapidly closing up in a oon- familiar pond of water were observed 
stcllation of wonders and its horizon the distance. They knew then 
is thickly studded with glorious lights, that they were fully a mile from 
marvellous in their beauty. And aa camp, and that the greater part of 
like begets like in the mental and that distance was over tho roughest 
moral, so the nearer wo earnestly hills and worst jungles in that whole 
desire to be to the Great Author of pountry. The rest of the party had 
the Christian religion, the more like lung since reached camp, and being 
Him we shall be until in tho re- anxious for the welfare of their mates 
splendent brilliancy oi his perfections took turns at shouting and firing 
we receive tile exact impress in tho gang to guide the wanderers -to the 
heart of the imago of the Son of God, desired haven. All this time the be- 
which appears to bo the only coil- foied travellers were making slow bat 
dilion on which wo can ever be en- acre progress towards camp. They 
lertained in his presence. finally reached a beaver metidow or

W. S. Hodoh. bog across which there was
good trail, but the trouble was to find 
the tight spot to strike the trail, as' 
sll along shore was a soft space of 
from one to two rods that was con
sidered impassable. The regular trail 
crossed this on a couple of fallen 
trees, and the trick was to find those 
trees. By some means, never ex
plained, the trampers got out on the 
tog and carefully felt their Way across 
striking the opposite shore, as was 
aft -rwards ascertained, within ten 
feet of where the trail led up bn to 
the hard land. They were then with
in twenty rods of oamp and in answer 
to a call the Butcher eagle, with A 
lantern and piloted them pilfo çarrtj).
The boys never admitted- that they 
were lost, but simply took that way 
home to have a chance to teat their 
capacity for endurance under difficul
ties. ' The shrill voice of the Machine 
Agent was heard at four o’clock the 
next morning, and the Commissary 
ordered to prepare breakfast without 
delay. The nlan of campaign had 
been carefully laid the evening before, 
and long before the stars had hid 
their faces the party were off to their 
respective stations.

wJ. v. Miller & Co.
Brockville’s Best Value 

Dry Goods Store

m/ «T

ehew you for a moderate price. ^
■■ai___ 1____1— Excellent stock of White Wool Bed Blankets. Warm Com
J&JLCKZIaGTSu for tables. Real Elder Down Comforters. This Is the season 

to lay In such things and you ought to see our stock. Also Fancy Colored Blankets, Horse 
Blankets, Carriage Rugs, Railway Wraps, etc.

OAK LEAF.

Would be less interesting were 
it always at the full.

In advertising we aim to keep 
interesting changes continually be
fore the public, which it will pay to 
read and pay us to advertise.

MoNDay, Deo. 7.—The farmers are 
glad to see the snow w hich falls to
day.

Wedding bells are ringing in our 
midst. We extend our congratula
tion».

B. J. Green returned from hunting 
over a week ago, and reporta having 
had a good time and also good suc
cess.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS

AÜZWLadies’ and ChU- 
Half-Hose. FineHosiery. &œwî,ir^.

H», of Ribbed Knlcker Hose for Children, double heels and knees.

Novelties uo.rÆ l^»c«„DFrrc1pî^rtSXme-

NEW
JUST PUT IN STOCK 

30 cases New Fall Dry Goods received 
and ready for inspection. Special good 
value throughout, particularly in our 
Dress Materials. Our Dress Goods «em
inence at 7c. and run up to $1.253per 
yard. Four qualities double wiatfr 
Serge, warranted fast colors. These 
goods are very stylish and durable. Call 
and see them.

J. V. MILLER ft CO.

GOODS
4|*

The young folks of Oak Leaf 
ntend holding a Xmas Tree enter

tainment in the Hall on Dec. 28rd. 
A good programme has already been 
selected. The public are cordially in
vited to attend. Admission only 
16c.

Mr. John Webster and family have 
moved to Athens where they will 
reside in the future. They took with 
them the best wishes of a host of 
friends in Lansdowne for their future 
welfare and prosperity.

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO.

We are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Just Received NEW FLANNELS 
CHEAP FLANNELS 

DURABLE FLANNELS 
We now offer our customers 2,000 

yards new Flannels. Beet value ever 
offered in Brockville. Commeneiug at 
12&c. Everyone should see our AanaeeU 
before purchasing.

Myron A. Evcrtts,
SOLICITOR. CONVEYANCER, &C., Our Whole Staff '

GENERAL MERCHANTS
i case white 

Wool Blankets,
cffiob over a. Parish and Son’s store, 

ATHENS. are now busy 
decorating our store 

in every available 
inch of space with 

useful and desirable

Addison and RockspringsMAIN STREET,

DELTA.PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR

BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGA

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BltOCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

20 PairsSKINS, 
R, Etc., Monday, Dec. 7.—Our assistant 

school teacher, Miss Nora Stevens, is 
seriously ill with inflammation of the 
lungs and will be unable to teach un
til the new year.

Tne South Leeds agricultural so
ciety held a meeting on Saturday 
last for the purpose of raising money 
to pay off the indebtedness on the 
new fair building. We are glad to 
say they bad no trouble to raise the 
amount required, and only hope that 
the mortgage will be cleared off in a 
short time.

J. H. Moulton has nearly completed 
bis house which is a credit to the 
town.

. The skating was thoroughly en
joyed ,by the boys while it lasted. 
“By Jove,” but Charlie had a bad fall.

C. P. Lambert has a professional 
trainer here from Montreal and says 
that Marshall will make them all trot 
this winter on the ice.

T. MILLER fc COt
direct from 

a "Blanket Mill. 
3 different 
sizes and 

prices—bought 
at a bargain.

NEW TABLE LINEN 
NEW TOWELING 
NEW NAPKINS 
NEW TOWELS

If you want real bargains visit our li 
department. Table Linen commencing 
at 15c. Towels commencing at 4tie. pee 
dozen. Linen Toweling at 6c. per yarA 
Glass Toweling al do. “ Call and inspect 
these goods.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell Our Spring Goods
Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweed* 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes. 
Ready Mixed Paint*. Leads, Oils, Glosa. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before

r ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty Diseases of Women. Holiday Goods•Mee Days: —the afternoons of • Tuesday*, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Every article will be 
marked in large plain 
figures, so that you 

can buy without requir
ing to ask the price.

Our make-up and 
and finish of 

Sealette Mantles is

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
P8TSICIAN, SURÔËÔN & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Meeker of College of Physicians and Surgeon*, 
Ont. Offlcc : Main st., opposite Gamble House 
Athens. ___________»<

Prices■
OUR TSAR at 26c., 3Qc, 36c. 
and 40c. per lb. are unequalled 
for flavor and for siren th.

2.50

2-75
and

$3-75 
per pair, 
worth

J. F. Lamb, L.D.S.,
BENTIST. After more than 80 years experi- 

ence Mr. Lamb i* prepared to render the best 
services In both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

Mem ember we always give aa
many lbs. of SUGAR for 61 
as any “ House ” in the Trade. . mm
Ladies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes. Slippers, All-Wool Cash
meres aud Prints. Gents our Hats, 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want. \

t 1B- J. Saunders,

isssmm
The Gamble House,

per pair 
more.

bringing us lots
of business.
** /V

Headquarters for Stylish Millinery

New Underwear 
New Hosiery 
New Gloves 
New Corsets 

New Flannel Shirts 
New Collars and Cuffs 
New Ties and Braces

OCR

MGFFATT & SCOTT

FRANK VILLE.

Friday, Dec. 4.—Mr. A. H. Parker 
has put a furnace in his e-toro block.

Rev. R. 0. Horuer cloVoti his re
vival services hero on the 3rd. In
stead of the regular services being 
held in the church on'*1Sunday night 
last they were held nt^ private houses.

Mr. Wm. Dowsley has been engaged 
to teach the Altamas school for anoth
er year.

A concert will be given in Lcehy’s 
school house on Friday evening, 11th. 
A good time is expected.

Mr. M. Sheffield has purchased 50 
acres of Mr. R. N. Parker’s farm.

Smith & Knapj^’propr’s of Fur mens’ 
Friend cheese factory, called a meet
ing of the patrons on Saturday even
ing to arrange business for another 
year. Mr. Wm. Eaton occupied the 
chair.
secretary ; A. H. Puiker, treasurer, 
and Mr. Smith, prop’r, salesmai^

Omb;

ATHENS.

latest styles. Every attention given to the 
sistc of guests. Good yards and htables.

tt.lv

TH 4 'SHOW ROOMS OF Call and see our now stock. The new 
est ftyles, best quality, and prices at way » 
the lowest.

THE

nFRED. PIERCE, Prop'r.

Robert Wright & Co.TelephoneWESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN6S CO.

J. V. MILLER & CO.
'38MONEY TO LOAN

J. V. Miller & Co.TORONTOto place a large sum 
mt rates of interest on 
ved farms. Terms to

& FISHER.
Barristers, &c., Brockville.

have instru 
vote funds e çy Mail orders always receive prompt attention. Samples mailed to any 

address, '
We

et prifirst mortgage on improvea i 
.ultborrowcr,.uAroliiU>so!<

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN,
PRESIDENT Bradford Warehouse

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT Bigg’s Block Opposite Central HotelA December Sale.TURNER’S

Baking Powder
Money to Lend BROCKVILLEMany people when they hear the words “ special sale ’’ 

shrug their shoulders with incredulity.
Perhaps they are not to blame. The “ great clearing sale 

regardless of prices ” and the “ selling under cost ” business has 
been over-done.

-ON----------
-----IS-----

Pure, Wholesome. 
K .11 ways /tellable

IT IS A PURR

Money to Loan.Farm or City Property Chas. Rudd was appointed On real estate at lowest ourro 
interest and on favorable terms of 
Mortgages and debenture» pu 
kinds or legal papers, such as deeds, mortgagee, 
chattel mortgages, wills, leases. See., drawn et 
reasonable rates. I also represent the 
shire Fire Insurance Co.

Office in connecti 
Veterinary Surgeon,
Athens.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

For particulars apply to Walter 8. Lee, Esq., 
Managing Director, 70 Church St., Toronto,

Our Position is This:Cream Tartar FORFAIt. with II. J. Johnston’s, 
in the Parish Block,The season has been unusually"warm—too warm to create 

much of a demand for heavy goods, and we have a very large 
stock of this class of goods on hand. It will pay us better to 
make some sacrifice of profit than to carry them over ; there
fore, we are prepared to make generous reductions in all de
partments of winter goods.

We will commence this sale Saturday morning.

Baking Powder Monday, Deo. 7.—Mrs. W. T*. 
Utiles has returned home ufier visiting 
friends at Boperton.

Mr. Wat sou of Westport has been 
engaged as school teacher for next 
year.

JOHN CAWLEY,imonla 6AXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT

A;^T=?de’le«riAoï™'ub,™

ALLAN TURNER & CO. THE MOLSONS BANK Mr. Fred Morris of Lyndhurst was 
home on a visit last week.

Geo. Freeman is very low with 
congestion of the lungs.

Mrs. Wm. Ad rain is on the sick 
list and Miss H. Hales is sick with 
neuralgia.

Geo. Dowsett is recovering.
Miss Brown of Portland was visit

ing at W. T. Hales’.
Mrs. Singleton and Mrs. Gallagher 

of Newboro were visiting at Mrs. 
Kentrick's.

James Dowsett of this place passed 
away on the 2nd at the age of 63. 
He was taken sick about eleven 
months ago and became a victim to 
that
Deceased was bom in 1828 in this 
county where he has always resided. 
In 1851 he married Miss Eliza 
Whitby who still survives him. The 
union was blessed by eleven children, 
all of whom are alive.

Deceased has always been a pros
perous farmer, and a member of the 
Methodist church, 
which was largely attended, took 
place on the 4th. R«v. J. H. Stew
ard, assisted by Rev. N. H. Howard, 
preached an excellent sermon, I. Cor. 
XV. 55. The family have tin 
felt sympathy of all in their sad 
bereavement.

<

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855 À Bit of Counsel.Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BUOCKVIkLB Don’t buy Flannels, Underwear, Dress Goods, Mantle 
Cloths, Ready-made Mantles, Etc., until you see our stock and 
get our reduced prices. It will mean money in your pocket.

»/rSI ,076,000$2 000,000 JOCASH! 9 3
BROCKVILLE BRANCH LEWIS & PATTERSON ,8 ATelephone

A general Ranking business transacted. Four 
Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank de
partment in connection.

WANTED ■P. S.—Remember Saturday morning—Saturday 
Morning.

HERB i4-0,000 DEACON LOOK -Brockville. M. Babcockrim A. B. BRODRICK, fell disease, consumption.AND CALF SKINS uManager.

A Valuable Watch for 
only $7.00CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

Has decided to sell a big lot of* Winter Goods at prices that will tell.
BANK OF MONTREAL

II -jElgin movement, fully warranted in â 
3 oz. Nickel Silver case. Call and 
examine and be convinced that yott 
get extra value for. your money.

My stock of Roll Plate J ewelry Ifl 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The pattern* 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will bo sold right.

Gem Rings, Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Now 1» 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite J 
the Gamble House, Athene. *

Respectfully yours,

ESTABLISHED 1818.

? Wm*0*
A. G- McCRADY SONS.

A large lot of Dress Goods placed on tables in the centre of store will 
be slaughtered, and all fresh, new goods.

One lot at 20 and 25c. to be sold at 15c., all wool goods. Another lot 
60e, to be sold at 25o. See them.

Capital, all Paid-tip 
Reserve........................ Tho funeral,from 40 to

1
A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, for Ladies and Children, all new, 

at 20 per cent discount.

A fine lot of Mantle Cloths and Sealettes—the largest choice in town— 
and entend fitted free or made to order.

The largest stock of Millinery in Brockville, all patterns. Trimmed 
goods sold at half price. Ladies and Girls’ Felt Hats from 25c. up.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,
Compounded on 30th ofJone and Slot 

December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on sll 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRAN’CH, 

COURT HOUSE SQUARE 

NEIL MoLEAN

a veryo hcart-

yHÉ A Dining the Modalités.

The Model school class of 1891 
given a lunch and entertain

ment in the vestry of the Methodist 
church, Athens, on Saturday evening 
by the members of the W. C. T. U. 
A few invited guests were also pre
sent, and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. Alter lunch had __ been 
served tho chair was taken by "Rev. 
J. Grenfell at the request of the pre
sident, Mis. D. Fisher, 
pointed and practical addresses were 
given. Mr. Siuirman, on woman’s 
work and the good they wore accom
plishing in the temperance work, by 
Inspector Kinney on the teaching of 
temperance in ihe public schools. 
Mr. L. A. Kennedy directed hia re
marks particularly to the young men 
present composing the Model class of 
1891, to whom he gave a lot of plain, 
practical advice on the duties of 
teachers and particularly to those 
about to start out in their chosen 
pi ofession for the first time. At the 
cluse the usual vote of thanks was 
tendered to those taking part in the 
entertainment, particularly to the glee 
club aud orchestra for their services.

FRONT OF YONGE. were
Tuesday, Dec. 1.—Mr. Henry 

Dowell raised turnips this year on his 
farm in Junetown two of which 
filled a bushel. \
* We would' like to tkear from oar 
much esteemed fiien 
son, on his deer lyl 
in the North, 
man in tne crdXvd who could with 
such glee andUemphasis relate a fish
ing or deer Auoting story like unto 
him. X

j rChbistmas Novelties of every description, and you have the finest 
Dry Goods Stock in Brockville to choose from.

t;
JOS, LANE,

J. K. Thom- 
ting expedition 

know of no geutle-

The prices made for goods is to sell them rather than carry them to 
next season. Come early and get first choice.

Main St., opposite Malay's Boot & Shoo Store.

H. R KNOWLTONBROCKVILLE,
Carries tho

LiBGEST STOCK OF 1AÏCHB
SeveralC. M. BABCOCKMerrill Block. ATHEN# i -rœàSftm?*of

Safe ' Muioia MUD, SNOW, SLUSH! For argument sake, suppose 
gentleman culls another gentleman a 
fool, in what manner can the second 
party disprove the statement?

Would some of our sons of Escu- 
lapius inform the public why it is 
that to many people ot late years die 
so suddenly, aud why suicides 
numerous. In this surely there is 
ample room for discussion.

Mr. Zacuhens Purvis of Junetown 
will go to Southern California to 
spend the winter. He has rented 
hie farm for a term of two years to 
Mr. Alox. Tennant. The vhancos

a , V
Depart- mmZJLÆt NEW ami wondarftil. Particular» ft-**.

U.UalUUA C.,B»« SWrwtto^,Msta«

It is necessary at this season of the year that you take care of your feet and see 
have them covered with good warm foot ware.

WE béRE IJT JÊ POSITION

that yon

P&ü»(•pairing by «kill.*
8p.ci.lty

OlTO ni » 0,11 whun wanting inching In on,

migiit.

heaP*liodd y°^Jrant8dln tl*fe Jlne at Prices that defjr com pet ion, wo^ d o  ̂noMtry^U^eell 
SkoeeJand just as ckeaj?aa°you see shoddy goods advertised at. ***

MEATS otJTD I^tUlES* 
good warm felt Boots and Slippers at all prices. We are showing a nice and neat Dongola felt 
Foxed buttoned boot with a warm lining. Ask to see them.

RUBBERS *tJM OVERSHOES,

,b7ïnâi" ts2 ?<r,wA“i£2
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS.

We here them and a full line la sll the new rqakes. ^
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Vaarhlh-irown UKslltka.wk-mrrrlhey ttra.1 wm .tie feral* 
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ItaWir for me unless .ncewM ms a bore. Easily aag| qaicktr 
fiàmi I Mt, Set «me worker from each «Hautes or count*. (

\ A pamphlet of information Uds*-/ 
i .tract of the laws, tibowlu* How loi 
V Obtain Pu rouis, mill
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